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Late Night Programming

Top Left: Texas Hold 'Em, a popular Late Night event with students.

Top Left: Lindsay Simon displays her first place prize after the Game Room pool tournament.

Top Right: Rich Flores performing one of GFC's concerts.

Top Center: Jessica Parnell and Ashley Wills practiced their knitting skills during one evening's event.

Top Center: Jessica Thornhill and Ashley Willis practiced their knitting skills during one evening's event.

Center: Matt Yurky, Rachel Clark, Rachel Benson, and Amanda Balthaser during the College Bowl tournament.

Center Right: Timothy Price takes first place in the ping pong tournament hosted by the Game Room.

Bottom Left: Sara Brown, Grant Rozich, Nate Meyer, and Adam Frankel competed against other teams during the annual College Bowl tournament.

Bottom Left: Katie Cross decorating a mug during the pottery painting event.

Bottom Right: Sara Brown, Grant Rozich, Nate Meyer, and Adam Frankel competed against other teams during the annual College Bowl tournament.

Bottom Right: Teresa Berkey, Garth Donald, and Jesse Reese are the top three prize-winning finalists in the Pac Man tournament.
Credit/No Credit, a band comprised entirely of professors, played Shafer Auditorium during “Enter the Center.”

Peer Leaders Andy McAdams, Amy Weiginger, and Rachel Pileggi direct traffic at the top of Brooks Walk during move-in.

Students catch up with each other outside of GFC after not seeing each other over the summer break.

Jimmie Morris and Jessica Edmund enjoy cool treats during “Enter the Center.”

The crowd eagerly awaits the free t-shirts provided by student organizations being tossed from the balcony.

Peer Leaders Brandon Lichtinger hands out cotton candy during “Enter the Center.”

Matt Winters, Sebastian Scolose, Nate Myer, Austin Scales, and Grant Roach outside of WARC during Orientation.

The Schultz Hall Residence Life staff greeted students during their first moments on campus.

Rachel Severn, RD of Brooks Hall, assists a new student with registration materials during move-in.

A Dance Dance Revolution tournament in the Campus Center Lobby allowed students to debut their dance moves.
Top Left: The Alpha Delta Pi and Delta Tau Delta float retold the legend of McKinley's dining hall namesake.
Top Center: The Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha Epsilon float lamented no one's ever been able to surf through the years while attending Allegheny.
Center: Members of Phi Kappa Psi standing on top of the float they co-created with the sisters of Kappa Alpha Theta.
Bottom Center: The Allegheny Pep Band plays during the Homecoming game on October 8, 2005.

Top Left: Dan Robinson and Steve Jasinski cheer on the Gators.
Bottom Right: The International Club participated in this year's Homecoming parade.
Top Left: Sarah Dippold clearing the area by gathering branches and weeds.

Top Center: Residents of Schultz Hall touched up a paint job during their project.

Top Right: After their projects were finished, students went back to the Campus Center lobby for lunch.

Bottom Left: A professional carpenter assists Sean Silverman during Make a Difference Day.

Bottom Center: Make a Difference Day is the largest service project at Allegheny, with over half of the students participating.

Bottom Right: Ellias Arato, Joanne Yovetich, and Jess Keiter participated in Make a Difference Day with Alpha Chi Omega.
Alternative Spring Break: "ASP" trips are weeklong issue-focused trips in March that give students service experiences in other parts of the country. More than 60 students participate each year, and many return wanting to do more service in Meadville. Trips this year include: Baltimore, MD to work with Civic Works renovating vacant lots and abandoned buildings; Boston, MA with Volunteers of America working with the elderly and at-risk youth populations; Columbus, OH working with The Open Shelter to reach out to the homeless population; and Greensboro, NC to build a house with Habitat for Humanity.

Collegiate Leadership Conference: "CLC" is an intensive 5-day leadership conference in August focusing on Self, Community, and Impact. More than 60 students attend each year. A service day with six different projects assisting area agencies is included. Reflection on the service experience and a connection with leadership is an integral part of this conference.

Make a Difference Day: More than 700 Allegheny students join 700 Crawford County residents each year on a Saturday in October to complete over 125 cleaning, building, and repair projects in the local community. Neighbors help neighbors on this day, rain or shine.

Community Service Programs: Other programs offered by Community Service: America Reads program, Bonner Leaders Program, Clearinghouse of Immediate Needs, Village Computer Literacy Program, Meadville Community Soup Kitchen, Allegheny Service Leader Program, and Bonner Scholars Program.

Leadership

Top Left: Edwina Flores visiting with friends following the Leadership ceremony banquet.

Top Right: Abby Bence picks up her award certificate at the conclusion of the banquet and awards ceremony.

Bottom Left: Afua Osei received the Bridge Award, given to an individual who is strongly committed to improving cultural understanding on campus.

Bottom Right: The evening's award winners who were present at the ceremony.

Top Center: Silas Russell and Derek Caplan received award nominations on behalf of their work on ASG.

Center Left: Kristin Khor, Rachel Pileggi, Lauren DiMaria, and Laura Greene prior to the awards ceremony.

Top Right: Dan Conant and Kasiq Pudlewski between leadership break-out sessions.

Center Right: Participants congregate for the annual group photo prior to participating in leadership seminars.

Bottom Left: Students and facilitators participate in a breakout session while enjoying the beautiful weather and environment that McKeevesi provided.

Bottom Right: Tamara Belden, Brett Van Wagner, Tristan Green, and Megan Augustine enjoy a late evening treat of Slim Jims.
Student Organizations
Allegheny Student Government

President: Colin Morgan
Vice-President: Brandon Perpich
Cabinet:
Chief of Staff: Craig Berger
Attorney General: Derek Caplan
Financial Controller: Silas Russell
Treasurer: Matt Geilkes
Asst. Treasurer: Mary Ellen Mitchell
Dir. Student Affairs: Morgan Tucker
Dir. Transportation: Arthur Wenzel
Webmaster: Craig Berger

Director of Educational Affairs: Brian Stanley
Secretary: Kelsey Minto
Dir. Concerts & Special Events: Molly Lennon
Asst. Dir. of Concerts: Josh Maciel
Co-Director of Philanthropy: James Jeffery Bradley
Co-Director of Philanthropy: Steve Noorbakhsh
Co-Director of Diversity Affairs: Jamiele Maze
Co-Director of Diversity Affairs: Rachel Coleman
Dir. of Student Voting: Jessica Pryor
Dir. Public Relations: Lauren DiMaria
Club Liaison: Charles Moon
Parliamentarian: Andrew Spinelli

Class of 2006 Officers:
President: Andrew Hazi
Vice President: Steve Gregg
Secretary: Brad Tuttle
Treasurer: Tim Gorton
Senators:
Adam Fogel
Jen Knapp
Mary Zoller
Kristin Marsfellor
Andrew Perego
Andrew Bosh

Class of 2008 Officers:
President: Meghan Collins
Vice-President: Nick French
Secretary: Santina DeRenzo
Treasurer: Edward Mattuck
Senators:
Angela Riccardi
Tara Bittner
Brandon Bouchard
Dawn Beemer
Stephen Less
Alex Powell

Class of 2009 Officers:
President: Grant Rozich
Vice-President: T.J. Rodgers
Secretary: Leland Meyers
Treasurer: Richard Flores
Senators:
Zain Hasan
Colby Nelson
Laura Summers
Ashleigh Welko
Ashley Long
Kristin Isabelli

Allegheny Student Television allows students and faculty to produce their own original programming to air within the Allegheny community. ACTV exists for the benefit of the student body of Allegheny College and hopes to cater to the wide range of interests that Brandy reflects. This past year, ACTV has been reinvented and has received ABS funding. As a result, ACTV purchased new furniture for the studio, and a professional news desk is in production. The group continues to grow in size and has many goals for the future.

2005-2006 Executive Board
PPresident: Jess Durst, Vice President: Jordan Hambill
Secretary: Jackie Spivak
Treasurer: Summer Moyer
Historian: Megan Feeney

ACTV show hosts
Founded in 1913, the Allegheny Outing Club (ADC) is one of the oldest collegiate outdoor clubs still in operation in the United States. ADC student leaders are committed to providing fun, educational, and challenging adventures to all members of the Allegheny College community regardless of experience or skill level. ADC has led over twenty adventures this past year in addition to co-sponsoring a rock climbing wall for Homecoming Weekend. Some of the trips offered this year included caving in the Laurel Highlands, canoeing at Pymatuning State Park, backpacking in the Allegheny National Forest, cross-country skiing at the Wilderness Lodge, day hiking in Dill Creek State Park, night hiking around Robertson Complex Field, rock climbing at the Cleveland Rocks Gym, and fall and spring break backpacking trips in Virginia and West Virginia. Also, a wildlife railing trip, women’s day hike and end of year picnic occur annually at the end of spring semester, in addition to numerous outdoor activities. ADC continues to manage an equipment rental operation that provides the necessities to get out and enjoy the outdoors on your own.

2005 - 2006 Executive Board
President/Leader: Alicia Haley
Vice President/Leader: curls Dersi
Treasurer/Trip Leader: Vicki Flischleito
Secretary/Trip Leader: Lara Fortier
Bear Manager/Trip Leader: Stephen Dittoe
Trip Leaders: Colleen Zink, Blair Schoenborn, James Nodens, Brian Stephenson, Chris Preperaio
Novice Leaders: Jesse Beauchamp, Megan Heiner, Mallory Knittel

The Campus has served as Allegheny’s entirely student-run newspaper since 1876. In the spring semester of 2006, as a celebration of its 130th anniversary, The Campus offered a website makeover, an updated masthead, cover design, and inside layout, complemented with a features centerpiece every week that covered issues like the dangers of Facebook, how to manage money and finances as a student, and what every student should know before Springfest. The staff worked hard this year to produce a paper of which the college could be proud, and the positive response from the Allegheny community was wonderful. Members of Allegheny’s faculty, staff, and administration, as well as the families and friends of The Campus staff, attended a reception held in the Tipton Alumni Center in February to unveil the new design.

2005 - 2006 Executive Board
Editor in Chief: Emily Colaich
News Editor: Cody Switzer
Features Editor: Amy Weitzel
Columns Editor: Amanda Knowles
Sports Editor: Paul Gore
Assistant News Editor: Greg Student
Assistant Features Editor: Jess Adler & Megan McAdams
Assistant Opinion Editor: Max Erhardt
Assistant Sports Editor: Melissa Muenz
Copy Editor: Biology Leader: Advertising Manager: Matt Kirsch
Business Manager: Little Bumrager
Distribution Manager: Sara Casalin
Web Site Manager: Benjamin Silber
Photography Editor: Mike Splatter
Assistant Photography Editor: Shosh Kuyler
Staff Photographers: Little Bumrager, Carla Marsch, Ellen Arbogast, Sarah Warburger
Faculty Advisor: Lenore Skomal
Gator Activities Programming

Gator Activities Programming, GAP, is Allegheny College's programming board. We strive to bring music, comedy, and other entertainment acts along with movies and live music to enhance social life on campus each year. Many of Allegheny College's traditions are rooted in GAP events such as Singletree and Springest. This year at Allegheny students enjoyed live music of student bands "Able Night Team" and receiving shirts proclaiming "Get Your Sing On." Springest was a day long event complete with live bands, including Allegheny student bands "The Donuts and the Sheepsteppers" and "Able Night Team," interactive gaming and a bungee run and a comedy. The Springest shirt was student designed by Jordan Hammill and slated "Uncle Spring Pester." Along with the traditional programming this year, GAP partnered with ASG to bring musician Ben Folds and band "The Fray" to campus. Other performers appearing during the year included comedians Alex Rouse, Josh Knaap, and Jamie Lissom; musicians/illustrators "The Evanses"; and musician James Loflinson.

2005-2006 Executive Board

Executive Board: Hanni McAlister, Co-President of Internal Affairs; Table Parker, Co-President of Public Relations; Alisai Hoehrich, Treasurer; Jason Knaap, Events Chair; Amanda Havenes, Publicity Chair; Brandon Cary, Comedy Event Manager; Karen Giammoitalei, Music Event Manager; Marcus Solomon, Late Night Event Manager; and Leland Myers, Office Manager.

GFC is Allegheny's student-run coffee shop. Over the past year GFC has made its new location on Main Street in the Campus Center home. In addition, GFC has continued to frequently host events such as open mic nights, bands including "Creedfulft Credit" and "6 Paris" (co-sponsored with WABE), plus improv with Boney Impro, hosting of various events including "Knitting at Night" and the "Bee vs. West Celebrations" sponsored by SABO, shows, a meeting location for student organizations and several academic classes. New and special events were a poetry slam night and a series of thematic classic screenings. A sampling of drinks offered on the chalkboard menu are iced latte, hot chocolate, cappuccino, mocha, espresso, latte and tea.

2005-2006 Executive Board

Graduating from the board this year are Heather Kozlosky, Allison Termiger, and Andrew Fraglizzi. These senior members feel confident that the remaining board members, Tiffiny Froy, Heather Schubert, Martin Bohm, Jochen Huizenlaub, Haley Byers, Chesby Emundt, Jonelle Crossen, and Anne Tidemans will keep the shop afloat and the coffee brewing.

Grounds for Change

The Fray, opening band for Ben Folds performed in Shafer Auditorium on November 3, 2005.

Mia S. Dillinani, Bret Silvis & Allison Fogg, Grounds for Change
WARC is Allegheny’s student-run radio station and celebrated its thirty-third birthday this year. With no mid-life crisis in sight, WARC worked to expand their programming diversity on air and presence on campus. Despite a setback or two—the 85 degree heat and dying CD players—WARC ushered in a successful year. The organization hosted a year-long film series featuring movies like “Rocky Horror Picture Show,” “High Fidelity,” “A Mighty Wind,” and “The Beatles’ Hard Day’s Night.” A November concert brought Ohio’s 6 Paris 7. WARC finished out the year with an alumni event to dedicate the station in honor of founder Norm Greene.

Wild programming ranging from alternative to hip-hop, BPM to metal, WARC remained Meadville’s most diverse radio station thanks to all DJs and Executive Board members.

2005 - 2006 Executive Board
General Manager: Jen Knapp Music Director: Abby Bence Programming Director: Tim Eymann RPM Music Director: James Roder Music Director: Tim McDonald Publicity/Public Relations Director: Arwen Rose-Stockwell Promotions Director: Brandon Lichtinger Office Manager: Dan Delkin Webmaster: Lake Geddie Librarian: Jordan Remmick Playing Director: Nick Palmer DJ Liaison: Reese Moneyy Advisor: Jason Andracki

In true WARC fashion, as it had relatively little to do with music, only 12% of the organization showed up for the group photo.

WARC-FM 90.3

Alpha Phi Omega

Association for Asian and Asian American Awareness (A5)
Promotes diversity and educates the campus community about Asian and Asian American culture. The organization works to provide a voice to students who have interests in Asian and Asian American issues, to bring to Allegheny events that educate and promote culture and history, and to act as a community base for Asian American students.

Alpha Phi Omega is a national service fraternity based on the principles of leadership, friendship and service. Allegheny's chapter was founded in 1971. This year, APO has done many service projects including but not limited to the blood drive (their biggest event each semester), volunteering at the ARC and vines farm, a clothing drive, and lots of individual projects. APO's service is based on the A5s service to the chapter, campus, community and country. Some of the service is as simple as ushering for a performance on campus or helping with the upcoming senior citizen recognition day.

Front row: Gyorgi Cholakay, Kristen Duthie and Albrando Lucino. Back row: Oi-Ling Yu, Yu-Fong Chung and Yulin Li.

Alma Mantua, JC Bangoy, Jenny Huang and Dejiang Yu

The spring 2005 pledge class

The spring 2005 pledge class

Front row: Gyorgi Cholakay, Kristen Duthie and Albrando Lucino. Back row: Oi-Ling Yu, Yu-Fong Chung and Yulin Li.
The Legion of Allegheny Gamers provides students with a means of participating in video gaming in a social atmosphere with others who share similar interests. This includes holding regular competitions, including a Halo 2 tournament each semester, and weekly events which focus on increasing camaraderie amongst the gaming community of Allegheny College.

For their efforts this year, the Legion of Allegheny Gamers won the Best Organization award at the annual Leadership Banquet and award ceremony.

The Allegheny Neuroscience Revolution (Neuro Club) was founded this year by three seniors (Laura Geffert, Sean Flynn, and Katherine Mickley) and will be succeeded and 'consolidated' by many other aspiring Neuroscientists. Though still in its infancy, TANR has great 'action potential.' Many activities have been planned to create 'arborizations' with the campus as well as the community through brain-related events. These include Brain Awareness Week, mind-altering meetings, and will finish out the year with a Neuroscience Dinner. Who would have the 'nerve' to not join Neuro Club??

The Psyc Club

With the depth of Freud, the endurance of Skinner, and the animation of Chomsky, the Allegheny Psychology Association managed to make it through the years. Putting the fun back into psychology, this club focused on exploring the mind with light-hearted meetings and pizza & movie nights. They may have some trouble paying attention, but there's just something about psychology that makes them salivate. From road trips to a psychology hands-on exhibit at the National Inventor's Museum in Ohio to fun times in Carnegie Hall, this club made a difference in each member's heart. And no, Pavlov is not a vodka.

Officers: Laura Geffert, Nikki Morrison, Jon Hams

Orchesis Dance Company is a completely student run organization. Everything from the lighting to the choreography is created and produced by students. This year's production included over 70 dancers and 17 choreographers who devoted themselves and their time to making the show a huge success. Each choreographer was chosen to be a part of the show in the spring, auditions for the company were held in early September, and rehearsals ran from September through the actual production in mid-November. Everyone involved in Orchesis worked long hours and late nights (on top of their Allegheny work loads) to make a great show. All of the dancers, choreographers, and Board members showcased incredible talent and dedication in this year's show!
Ski & Snowboard Club

The Allegheny Ski and Snowboard Club sponsored three successful trips during the 2006 season. The club hit the slopes beginning in early February at several resorts in the east, including Holiday Valley in New York and Seven Springs in southern Pennsylvania. In early January the Ski and Snowboard Club also sponsored a Late Night event, providing popcorn, beanbag chairs and the movie "Cool Runnings." The club plans to build on the success of last season and offer exciting trips when the snow falls in 2007.

Women's Rugby

The Allegheny Women's Rugby Club was founded in 2001 by a group of industrious lady gators looking for a great way to expend some energy and take a much-needed break from the Allegheny rigors with a little rugby action. The team is entirely self taught and student run and is an official member of the Allegheny Rugby Union. Rugby is played in both the fall and spring, which requires a substantial commitment from the women who play. Women involved in the club participate in weekly conditioning both on the field and in the gym and take great pride in the physical sport of rugby in addition to the social aspect. During the fall and spring semester teams were played from schools such as Juniata, Slippery Rock, Washington and Jefferson, Oberlin, University of Pittsburgh, IUP, and Geneva. The women's rugby team also hosted the first annual Romp in the Swamp Tournament. Go Gators on that one!
Alpha Chi Omega was founded on October 15, 1885, at DePauw University in Greencastle, Indiana. Professor James Hamilton Howe, Dean of the Music School, invited seven young women from the school to attend a meeting for the purpose of forming a society. As a tribute to our musical heritage, Alpha Chi's support the fine arts—music, literature, art, drama, and dance—encouraging members' intellectual development.

Delta - Allegheny College Founding January 29, 1891
In the fall of 1982, 44 women were chosen to become the charter members of Eta Beta, making Alpha Delta Pi Allegheny's fifth sorority at the time. No sooner had Alpha Delta Pi's newest chapter been installed than a group of new alphas was accepted into the sisterhood. Ten alphas celebrated entrance into the sorority on April 13, 1983.

Now with 83 active members, Eta Beta is excited to celebrate its twenty-third anniversary on Allegheny's campus. For their philanthropic efforts, Alpha Delta Pi holds the Glass Slipper Project each year as well as participates in the Adopt-a-Highway program.

In the fall of 1982, 44 women were chosen to become the charter members of Eta Beta, making Alpha Delta Pi Allegheny's fifth sorority at the time. No sooner had Alpha Delta Pi's newest chapter been installed than a group of new alphas was accepted into the sisterhood. Ten alphas celebrated entrance into the sorority on April 13, 1983.

Now with 83 active members, Eta Beta is excited to celebrate its twenty-third anniversary on Allegheny's campus. For their philanthropic efforts, Alpha Delta Pi holds the Glass Slipper Project each year as well as participates in the Adopt-a-Highway program.

Kappa Alpha Theta, the first Greek letter fraternity for women, was founded in 1870 at DePauw University. Allegheny's Mu chapter was formed in 1881. The new chapter grew secretly and quite successfully throughout 1881 and in early 1882 publicly announced its existence. Kappa Alpha Theta was the first women's fraternity on Allegheny's campus.

At Allegheny, Kappa Alpha Theta has a strong commitment to scholarship and the community. For the past two years, they have received the Greek Award for the chapter with the highest scholarship. They also hold their annual Theta Twister philanthropy event to raise money for CASA.

Kappa Kappa Gamma was founded by six young women at Monmouth College in Illinois on October 13, 1870. Since that time, Kappa has grown to 131 collegiate chapters and is one of the largest women's fraternities. Kappas strive to achieve a tradition of excellence, as their motto suggests.

The Gamma Rho chapter has kept a strong commitment to service and philanthropy. This year they were awarded the "Best Philanthropy Program" at Greek Awards. They have raised the most money for SAMS the last three years and have raised the most money for Relay for Life the last two years. Also, combined with the efforts of brothers of SAE, they held a children's carnival to raise money for Reading is Fundamental and Children's Miracle Network.

Delta Tau Delta International Fraternity is much more than a social organization, a place to live or a way to meet people. Our mission "Committed to Lives of Excellence" drives our actions, programming and essence. Delta Tau Delta fulfills many purposes from honoring its members, leadership skills, helping them grow personally and providing a nurturing environment to enjoy their collegiate experience.

Delt life provides fantastic opportunities like the Leadership Academy, conferences and conventions, service learning through Adopt-A-School and other community service opportunities and our new member education initiative.
The Pennsylvania Beta Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi was founded on May 8, 1855. It was the fourth chapter of Phi Kappa Psi to be chartered. Pennsylvania Beta has existed for 150 years without interruption or suspension of its charter, making it the oldest, uninterrupted chapter of Phi Kappa Psi.

Recently the Allegheny chapter of Phi Kappa Psi did not have a large enough membership to fill the rooms of their house. The college opened their house to incoming women and men to fill the vacant rooms. However, through a strong commitment to philanthropy, each year they host a Battle of the Bands competition to raise money for their national philanthropy.

Phi Delta Theta was organized with three principle objectives: the cultivation of friendship among its members; the acquirement individually of a high degree of mental culture; and the attainment personally of a high standard of morality.

For the past two years, Phi Dels have won the "Best Overall Performance" of SAMS. They have the "Phi Spotlight" in which they feature an outstanding brother each month. With a strong commitment to philanthropy, each year they host a Battle of the Bands competition to raise money for their national philanthropy.

The fraternity of Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded on March 9, 1856 at University of Alabama. Currently, the Fraternity has more than 8,200 active undergraduate members at more than 200 chapters in 48 states and Canada. The fraternity's comprehensive membership education program is called "The True Gentleman Initiative" and brothers live true to their motto, "Phi Alpha."

At Allegheny, Sigma Alpha Epsilon shows a strong commitment to service. Brothers volunteer for the Adopt-a-Highway program, volunteer at the local soup kitchen and participate in Relay for Life, Up Til Dawn, and Make a Difference Day. They also host their yearly children's carnival with the sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Theta Chi chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity continued its existence as a Brotherhood at Allegheny College during the 2005-2006 academic year. The fraternity prides themselves on being one of the most diverse Greek Organizations on campus while still being one of the closest. Throughout the year the brothers live by their motto of the "helping hand" by taking part in several hundred hours of community service. Participating in Make a Difference Day and raising money for SAMS are philanthropy projects they've completed this year. The Fraternity would like to extend their best wishes to their 16 graduating seniors.
Athletics
Club Sports

Ultimate Frisbee Organization

Men's Club Volleyball

Polocrosse

Dan Ross- Men's Club Hockey vs. Pitt

Cycling Club

Ethn Frye and Kristen Mostellar- Women's Rugby

Amy Fischer- Kung Foo San Soo Club

Cheerleading

Men's Club Hockey

Table Tennis Club

Skiing and Snowboarding

Rowing Club Practice

Katie Krieger- Equestrian Club

The Men's Rugby team at Robertson Field

Fencing Club
Men's Soccer


Thaddeus Rupp
Brian Manougian
David Roberts

Women's Soccer

Women's Soccer Team: Beth Van Parys, Stacy Miller, Jen Bilec, Ashley Rogerson, Emily Spencer, Robin Bunch, Mackenzie Mosher, Alex Dufan, Ashley Hughes, Marcy McConnaughy, Ashley Lloyd, Kelsey Bovin, Amanda Cargoulis, Meghan Bond, Danielle Brigham, Kristin White, Jessica Foster, Rebecca Habaya, Elisa Bolivar, Melissa Barnes, Amy Graham, Christy McShea, Michelle Krems, Jillian Bolton, Sarah Beth Sams, Katie Murphy, and Rachel Ryan.

Beth Van Parys
Stacy Miller
Ashley Rogerson

SCOREBOARD

Men's Soccer: Washington and Jefferson 1-AG 2, Millersville 1-AG 0, Baldwin Wallace 0-AG 2, Otterbein 1-AG 2, John Carroll 2-AG 2. Women's Soccer: Otterbein 1-AG 2, Wittenberg 1-AG 0, Otterbein 1-AG 2, Otterbein 1-AG 2, Otterbein 1-AG 2, Otterbein 1-AG 2, Otterbein 1-AG 2.
Football

Senior Football Team: Ben Lichtman, Zach Pucci, Sean Locklin, James Jones, Jimmy Savage, Mario Tarquinio, Josh Dracup, Dallas Robinson, Patsy Malie, Tony Cantano, Devin Cruea, Greg Sye, Jason Black, Michael Folk, Bryan Davis, Marcus Solomon, JJ Viotholer, Justin Victor, Justin McMell, Chris Smaha, Jason Rowlan, and Tom Giamozzino.

Cheerleading

Men's Basketball

Men's Basketball Team: Doug Price, Trevor Coffey, Mike Sellcik, Brad Wilucks, Jimmy Savage, Greg Richards, Sean Brokey, Adam Simbeck, Casey McCluskey, Larry Sharp, Will Ness, Bill Babe, Matt Mazlik, Ben Torsney, Ryan Holihan, Andrew Bunker, Alex Letizia, Raymond Sperry, Justin Michelli, Brian Schutz, and Herman Kouadio.

Women's Basketball

Women's Basketball Team: Katie Kester, Valery Medwid, Caitlin Murtagh, Stephanie Izurieta, Beth Van Parys, Rosina Walton, Jenna Rogani, Meghan Vaslit, Becca Gaselewitz, Abbi Bonetans, Maggie Mucho, Courtney Stelting, Hillary Collins, Kristen Lynen, Stephanie Wolf, Stephanie Losinski, Lauren Burdalsky, Jamie Seman, Jessica Morelli, Jennifer Robinson, and Christina Sulphen, not pictured: Jennifer Lathoxics.

Men's Basketball Roster:
- Doug Price
- Trevor Coffey
- Mike Sellcik
- Brad Wilucks
- Jimmy Savage
- Greg Richards
- Sean Brokey
- Adam Simbeck
- Casey McCluskey
- Larry Sharp
- Will Ness
- Bill Babe
- Matt Mazlik
- Ben Torsney
- Ryan Holihan
- Andrew Bunker
- Alex Letizia
- Raymond Sperry
- Justin Michelli
- Brian Schutz
- Herman Kouadio

Women's Basketball Roster:
- Katie Kester
- Valery Medwid
- Caitlin Murtagh
- Stephanie Izurieta
- Beth Van Parys
- Rosina Walton
- Jenna Rogani
- Meghan Vaslit
- Becca Gaselewitz
- Abbi Bonetans
- Maggie Mucho
- Courtney Stelting
- Hillary Collins
- Kristen Lynen
- Stephanie Wolf
- Stephanie Losinski
- Lauren Burdalsky
- Jamie Seman
- Jessica Morelli
- Jennifer Robinson
- Christina Sulphen

Not Pictured:
- Jennifer Lathoxics
Baseball


Softball

Men's & Women's Tennis

Men's Tennis Team: Ian Brat, Matt Chilcota, Devin Click, Philip Clifton, Reid Levin, Nicholas Lieb, Tim McClung, Russell Mitzberg, Matt Morgan, Seth Wilmot, Matt Winters, and Andrew Zipf.

Women's Tennis Team: Rachel Berenson, Amanda Bolger, Jackie Conrad, Shannon Crusoe, Kristin Isabelli, Carrie Miller, Kristyn Moore, Kiley Salo, Christina Ungaro, and Tawney Wirth.


Women's Golf Team: Melanie Atkinson, Alison Bruckner, Lisa Coleman, Katie Donaldson, Jamie Reints, Lauren Torso, Jennifer Vola, and Erin Winters.

Scores: See below.

Chad Kosanovic

Jennifer Vola

Steve Fein

Andy Moore
Volleyball

Back Row: Jackie Vesci, Jenna Hackett, Elizabeth LaPorte, Meghan Finch, Lisa McIlvried, Lindsey Tupman
Front Row: Adriana Pennekamp, Traci Stoner, Jess Lepore, Cassie Riddler, Kaitlin Walsh, Catherine Van Wagner

Lacrosse

Lacrosse Team: Ashley Hughes, Michele Dudziew, Erin Foster, Jenna Balogh, Kelly Towns, Laura Hoch, Anna Gordon, Lora Cannon, Amanda Utick, Emily Deering, Katie Murphy, Katie DiRin, Ashley Rogerson, Lindsey Vance, Lesley Stange, Darin Patons, and Kathryn Damico

SCHEDULE

Rugby Eagles 3-AG 0; Franklin Pierce 3-AG 10; Westfield 0-AG 4; Stonehill 9-AG 0; Ohio Wesleyan 10-AG 4; Wesley 14-AG 0; New York State 0-AG 0; Wilkes 0-AG 0; Mary explanation 7-AG 10; Wesley 19-AG 0; Franklin Pierce 10-AG 10; Stonehill 0-AG 0; Franklin Pierce 9-AG 0, KSGC Semifinals Ohio Wesleyan 7-AG 0, KSGC Finals Ohio Wesleyan 11-AG 7
Men's Track and Field

Men's Track and Field Team: Craig Ball, David Boger, Robert Campbell, Chris Carrier, Pat Confer, Chris Corkins, Devon Cruea, Chris DiVietro, Mark Dobish, Marco Dozzi, Kurt Falcone, Matt Feldhaus, Michael Fisher, Sean Flynn, Devin Fonner, Mark Griffen, David Griffin, Blake Gruen, Jake Haisjen, Matt Hey, Sean Loz, Tom Lee, Lucas Marzano, Joe McPherson, Andrew McPherson, Troy McPeek, Chris Moore, Steven, Bill Reiner, Nick Ornstein, Donald Prebunan, Ryan Paskie, Aaron Rape, Conrad Rapal, James Reisman, Philip Schneiders, Justin Schwab, David Shope, Adam Simbeck, Matt Smith, Marcus Sutram, Peter Thirman, Michael Terao, Nick Turturro, Mark Tutek, Jeff Vangura, Jeremy Walker, Vince Warren, Erin Wittmer, Matt Yurky.

Women's Track and Field


Aaron Rape

Katy Griffin

Sean Flynn

Laura Schuh

Amanda Grill

Kim McDougall

Alison McDougall

Laura Schuh
**Men's Cross Country**

Chris Carrier, Chris Corkins, Marco Dozzi, Kurtis Falcone, Sean Flynn, Devon Flynn-Penfield, Matt Hoy, Tom Lee, Ben Mourer, Nick Omnellowski, Garret Piispanen, Brian Price, Caroline LoRoache, Corey Lotus, Alyssa Luxton, Mike James Russell, David Shope, Matt Smith, Mike Terao

Head Coach: Bill Ross, Assistant Coach: Dan Princic

**Women's Cross Country**


Head Coach: Bill Ross, Assistant Coach: Dan Princic

**Swimming & Diving**

Sara Breese, Daniel Burgio, Frankie Clivtarese, Robert Clark, Elysha Cloyd, Arlette Conti, Lauren DeStefano, Rachel Dingman, Barbara Dunlap, Anna Rose Elson, Colin Galvin, Christian Geary, Erin Harn, Meredith Horan, Katie Harris, Michael Hentsch, Margaret Henschel, Stetler, Jesse Lapos, Arvyn Magness, Emily Magaz, Megan Mcguire, Thomas McGovern, Corryn Nolin, Louis Oliver, Craig Rambo, Kelyn Raylor, Shawn Renn, Robert Schreiner, Katie Scabio, Aija Simon, Mark Steehler, Hannah Stewart, Anthony Talaka, Adam Terke, and Beau Whitman.
Class of 2006
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lynn Gillich</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Salisbury, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Marie Geffert</td>
<td>Neuroscience &amp; Psychology</td>
<td>Parma, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td>cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Justin Geiger</td>
<td>Physics &amp; Psychology Based Politics</td>
<td>Townsville, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Paul Gelles</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrienne Marie Genovese</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Oakmont, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Russell Gregg</td>
<td>Environmental Science</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilie Nicole Gilbreath</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>McMurray, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Stephen Giordanengo</td>
<td>Biochemistry</td>
<td>Cranberry Township, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Elizabeth Gordon</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Portland, ME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Gehr</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Allison Park, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Dawn Harens</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Fallston, WV</td>
<td></td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kira Ursula Harter</td>
<td>Religious Studies &amp; Philosophy</td>
<td>Washington, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td>magna cum laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Nicole Hays</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Cranberry Township, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Marie Hernandez</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>West Babylon, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Troy Alexander Moles
Computer Science & Psychology
Audubon, PA

Daniel Raymond Monarko
Economics
Allison Park, PA

Melissa Moravics
Psychology
Brooklyn, OH

Michael Frank Morrelli
Communication Arts
Pittsburgh, PA

Joshua Ethan Odieck
Physics
Columbia, MD

Benjamin Albright Orndorff
 Intl Studies & German
Sewickly, PA
cum laude

Chelsea Elizabeth Pajak
Neuroscience & Psychology
Eighty Four, PA
cum laude

Kristen Allison Page
Biology & Studio Art
West Mifflin, PA

Melanie Morales
Psychology
Brooklyn, OH

Benjamin Albright Orndorff
 Intl Studies & German
Sewickly, PA
cum laude

Spyros D. Panteleimonitis
Economics & Philosophy
Athens, Greece

Matthew S. Meszyl
Psychology
St. Augustine, FL
cum laude

Caillia Ann Martin
Art and Technology
Bethel Park, PA

Wayne Patrick Myers
Neuroscience & Psychology
Houston, PA

Jared Carl Semmler
Biology
New Brighton, PA
cum laude

Laura Beverly Patterson
Spanish & Intl Studies
Moon Township, PA
cum laude

Allison Lynne Pavlik
Political Science
Albion, PA
cum laude

Matthew S. Meszyl
Psychology
St. Augustine, FL
cum laude

Lee Jacob Neubert
Biology
Sarver, PA

Natalie Jane Noble
Biology
Leechburg, PA

Ashly Taylor O'Donnell
Psychology
Pittsburgh, PA

Ryan Bennett O'Malley
English
Pittsburgh, PA

Jessica Michelle Pereman
Environmental Science
Ridgeway, PA

Joyce G. Peterson
Political Science
Erie, PA

Joyce G. Peterson
Political Science
Erie, PA

Sarah Lynn Pfannenschmidt
English
Boiling Springs, PA
cum laude

Phi Beta Kappa

Alexandra Inez Pilla
Art and Technology
Belle Vernon, PA

Christopher Michael Morgan
History
Beaver Falls, PA

Colin Adair Morgan
History
Mt. Lebanon, PA

Jaclyn Rae Morgan
English
Cary, NC

Nikkieva Morrison
Ecology
Poughkeepsie, NY
cum laude

Frank Joseph Palermo III
Economics
Pittsburgh, PA

Speros D. Panteleimonatis
Economics & Philosophy
Athens, Greece

Octobe Lynn Parker
Neuroscience
East Springfield, PA
cum laude

Danielle Marie Parsons
Communication Arts
Brookpark, OH

Brandon Michael Perpich
Mathematics & Philosophy
Ford City, PA
cum laude

Stephen M. Perko
English
Euclid, OH

Matthew S. Meszyl
Psychology
St. Augustine, FL
cum laude

Lee Jacob Neubert
Biology
Sarver, PA

Natalie Jane Noble
Biology
Leechburg, PA

Ashly Taylor O'Donnell
Psychology
Pittsburgh, PA

Ryan Bennett O'Malley
English
Pittsburgh, PA

Jessica Michelle Pereman
Environmental Science
Ridgeway, PA

Joyce G. Peterson
Political Science
Erie, PA

Joyce G. Peterson
Political Science
Erie, PA

Sarah Lynn Pfannenschmidt
English
Boiling Springs, PA
cum laude

Phi Beta Kappa

Alexandra Inez Pilla
Art and Technology
Belle Vernon, PA

Christopher Michael Morgan
History
Beaver Falls, PA

Colin Adair Morgan
History
Mt. Lebanon, PA

Jaclyn Rae Morgan
English
Cary, NC

Nikkieva Morrison
Ecology
Poughkeepsie, NY
cum laude

Frank Joseph Palermo III
Economics
Pittsburgh, PA

Speros D. Panteleimonatis
Economics & Philosophy
Athens, Greece

Octobe Lynn Parker
Neuroscience
East Springfield, PA
cum laude

Danielle Marie Parsons
Communication Arts
Brookpark, OH

Brandon Michael Perpich
Mathematics & Philosophy
Ford City, PA
cum laude

Stephen M. Perko
English
Euclid, OH

Matthew S. Meszyl
Psychology
St. Augustine, FL
cum laude

Lee Jacob Neubert
Biology
Sarver, PA

Natalie Jane Noble
Biology
Leechburg, PA

Ashly Taylor O'Donnell
Psychology
Pittsburgh, PA

Ryan Bennett O'Malley
English
Pittsburgh, PA

Jessica Michelle Pereman
Environmental Science
Ridgeway, PA

Joyce G. Peterson
Political Science
Erie, PA

Joyce G. Peterson
Political Science
Erie, PA

Sarah Lynn Pfannenschmidt
English
Boiling Springs, PA
cum laude

Phi Beta Kappa

Alexandra Inez Pilla
Art and Technology
Belle Vernon, PA
Catherine Ann Selby
English
Darlington, PA
cum laude

Benjamin Scott Schlasser
Economics
Saegertown, PA
magna cum laude

Stephanie M. Seaman
Psychology
Mentor, OH
cum laude

Rachel Janiae Severa
History
Hubbard, OH

Jessica Amber Smeltz
Political Science
Freedom, PA

William Harold Smith
Psychology
Meadville, PA
magna cum laude

Kristen Marie Sokalski
Political Science
Carnegie, PA
cum laude

Anna Kay Summers
Environmental Science
Aurora, OH
cum laude

Jaclyn Christine Sucklard
Environmental Studies
West Mifflin, PA
magna cum laude

Bradley A. Stucky
Neuroscience & Psychology
Evans City, PA

Dawn Marie Spillane
Biology
Cranberry Township, PA

Courtney Nicole Steding
Psychology
McDonald, PA
cum laude

Bradley C. Taftle
Political Science
Erie, PA
cum laude

Christopher H. Taftle
Environmental Studies
Alexandria, VA

Dawn Marie Spillane
Biology
Cranberry Township, PA

Bradley A. Stucky
Neuroscience & Psychology
Evans City, PA

Bradley C. Taftle
Political Science
Erie, PA
cum laude

Emily Elizabeth Tyll
Biology
East Rochester, NY

Robert C. Utter
Political Science & History
Albion, PA
cum laude
Class of 2006

Elizabeth Ana Van Parvs  
Biology  
Erie, PA  
cum laude

Ashley Marie Willis  
English  
Carmichaels, PA

Jennifer Jo Vota  
Biology  
Elizabeth, PA

Ashley Elizabeth Wilson  
Communication Arts  
Harbor Springs, MI

Ol-Ling Yu  
Chemistry & History  
West Hartford, CT

Senior Circle

Mary Elizabeth Zoller  
Political Science  
Rochester, NY

Seniors Not Pictured

Justin Henri Abbott, Environmental Science. Fredonia, NY, cum laude  
Jonathan Reid Abrams, Music. Lowell, MA

Christopher John Achenbach, Comm. Arts. Meadville, PA, cum laude  
Barrison Reed Adams, Economics. Butlerstown, PA

Christopher Michael Allen, Computer Science. West Lawn, PA  
Brandon Ross Allen, Poli. Sci. & Religious Studies. Columbus, OH

Brian Nelson Altman, Psychology. Kittanning, PA  
Shelby J. Angelo, Biology. Aliquippa, PA

Daniel B. Ayer, English. Pittsburgh, PA  
Robert Wesley Ayers, History. Beaver Dam, NY

Jamie Owen Ball, Music. Allentown, PA  
Timothy G. Gorton, Political Science. Penfield, NY, cum laude

Cheryl Lynn Bancroft, Body-Mind in Health. Brookville, OH  
Jonathan Daniel Gatoia, Comp. Sci., Pittsburgh, PA, cum laude

Katherine Jean Wheeler  
Economics  
Lower Burrell, PA  
cum laude

Jodie Michelle White  
Biology  
Monroeville, PA  
cum laude

Josh Allen White  
Political Science  
Alliance, OH

Amanda Joan Wieggi  
English  
Pitt, PA  
cum laude

Colleen Grace Wellington  
Biology  
Erie, PA  
cum laude

Jeffrey Chase Wentz  
Economics  
Pittsburgh, PA

Jessica LeCroy Westman  
Psychology  
Pittsburgh, PA

Rebecca F. Watts  
Biology  
Pittsburgh, PA

Stephanie D. Douthett, English & Women's Studies. Butler, PA  
Adam Blake Duncan, Physics. Blairsville, PA

Julia Ann Esen, Biochemistry. Meadville, PA magna cum laude  
Antonietta Rose Fazio-Johnson, Studio Art. Meadville, PA  
Gregory Leo Fincke, Political Science. Concord, MA

Michael Francis Fitzpatrick, Communication Arts. Rockville, MD  
Sarah Elena Flammia. Theater. Erie, PA, magna cum laude

Sarah Ann Fleck, Religious Studies. Allentown, PA, cum laude  
Marko Daniel Fournier, Jr., Economics. Pittsburgh, PA

Kyle Steven Gesner, Neuroscience & Psychology. Yorkville, OH  
Gary Charles Gonski, Env. Science. Pittsburgh, PA, cum laude

Timothy G. Gorton, Political Science. Penfield, NY, cum laude  

Sarah Elena Flamini. Theatre. Erie, PA, magna cum laude  
Marko Daniel Fournier, Jr., Economics. Pittsburgh, PA

Sarah Anne Flick, Religious Studies. Allentown, PA, cum laude  
Ariel Elizabeth Haughton, English, Pittsburgh, PA, cum laude

Brian C. Kauffman, Communication Arts. Wadsworth, OH  
Keith David Keenan, Biology, Bloomingdale, OH

Amy Dawn Warnick  
Psychiatric Nursing  
Powell, OH  
cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa

Jessica IjeEever Wertheim  
Psychology  
Pittsburgh, PA

Amanda Joan Wiegel  
English  
Polk, PA

Biology  
Erie, PA  
cum laude

Jodie Michelle White  
Biology  
Monroeville, PA  
cum laude

Josh Allen White  
Political Science  
Alliance, OH

Amanda Joan Wieggi  
English  
Pitt, PA  
cum laude

Katherine Jean Wheeler  
Economics  
Lower Burrell, PA  
cum laude

Emily Louise Warner  
Environmental Studies  
Shanks, WV  
cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa

Annie Marie Watson  
Biochemistry  
Greensburg, PA

Kevin Joseph Wahlmark  
Political Science  
Towner, PA

Emily Louise Warner  
Environmental Studies  
Shanks, WV  
cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa

Annie Marie Watson  
Biochemistry  
Greensburg, PA

Kevin Joseph Wahlmark  
Political Science  
Towner, PA

Emily Louise Warner  
Environmental Studies  
Shanks, WV  
cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa

Annie Marie Watson  
Biochemistry  
Greensburg, PA
**Cochran Hall**

Built in 1907 as a commons area for men, Cochran Hall was the College’s most popular building for many decades. The local press published accounts of the most remarkable daring escapades at any American college at the time. Designed by architect Ed Tilton, it was an Italian villa style, made of brick, with light terra cotta trimmings and modest elements. The first floor contained a reception hall, a main dining room, a smaller dining hall, study spaces, sleeping rooms, and baths. The basement housed four bowling alleys, shuffleboard courts, storage space and a YMCA activity room. On the second floor were club dining room, a reading lounge, and kitchen facilities. The first floor contained a reception hall, a main dining room, a smaller dining hall, study spaces, sleeping rooms, and baths. The basement housed four bowling alleys, shuffleboard courts, storage space and a YMCA activity room.

In 2005, Cochran Hall was awarded the College Union until the opening of Henderson Campus Center in 1972. From 1972 until 2004 Cochran was home to the post office, the bookstore, the print shop, 890 radio station. The building was totally restored to near-original condition to house the Patricia Bush Tippie Alumni Center.

**Robertson Athletic Complex**

Allergy will complete a major renovation and renovation of the Robertson Athletic Complex by fall of 2008. The renovated facility will be named in honor of Frank Fisher, a graduate of the College and former master whose generous gift along with donations from numerous other alumni and friends made the renovation possible. Renovations include: FieldTurf playing surfaces, electronic scoreboards, courts for tennis, squash, racquetball, and full kitchen facilities. The project will eventually span 1,200'; 730' have been completed to date. The project will eventually span 1,200'; 730' have been completed to date. The project will eventually span 1,200'; 730' have been completed to date.

**NORTH VILLAGE**

In fall 2006, Allegheny will open the North Village, a three-building, residential complex of contemporary-style apartments. The building will be certified LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Green Building. The building will be designed to meet the national standard for developing high-performance, sustainable buildings. The building will be designed to meet the national standard for developing high-performance, sustainable buildings. The building will be designed to meet the national standard for developing high-performance, sustainable buildings.

**Read Between the Signs**

Reading between the signs, we can see the signs of a major relief effort. The signs were created to represent a collective organism of the landscape, architecture and urbanism, even that is most salient locally. Included are two known elements: a 10' Ferris wheel and a 20' section of stream complex with panning the signs for the future projects with recycled solar panel supplies. The project is being funded by the North Village, a residential complex of contemporary-style apartments.
Graduation

Reed Adams, Andrew Bosh, Roshawn Allen, and Courtney Alonso

James Bradley, Amy Braughlet and Josh Baker

Ashley Wilson, Daniel Perez and Amanda Knowles

Dave DiCello and Drew Denton

Processing down Brook's Walk

View of Schultz Lawn.

Kim Lorenz and Kristin Marshelor

John Abrams and Chris Achenbach

Graduation
2006 Kaldron Staff

The 2006 Kaldron was completed with the help of many resources on campus including Keith Carron in the Sports Information Office, Meauina Morris and Paul Knox in the Diversity Affairs Office, Facebook, as well as the numerous students who we begged to help identify faces with names. Another thank you goes to Allegheny Student Government for providing a portion of the finances necessary to create this memory book as well as to every student who submitted photos for consideration. A final thank you goes to everyone in the Student Activities Office for all of their help and support throughout the entire year.

Congratulations to the Class of 2006—we hope you enjoy your Kaldron.

Jennifer Knapp '06
Edwards in Chief

Amada Sridhoor '06
Assistant Editor in
Chief & Athletics
Section Editor

Moppa Montef '07
Louise Kross '07
Gerek Section Editor

Lauren Gattis '07
Lucy Shane '04

Edrten

M. Mary MacNeil '07
Lauren Byers '07
Gntfic Snttil Edith*

Laural Gatreer '07
Linsay Romigh '09
Aodisen Ittnk Gnvqen

Sean Addison '07
Sarah Baser
Brandon Bouchard '01
Keith Carron
Carly Coblath '06
Emily Decary '06

Contributing Photographers:
Chris Dresi '07
Jeremy Darkstar '08
Laura Gerber '06
Tricia Gregor
Alicia Haley '06
Jessica Henriquez '06

Jennifer Knapp '06
Paul Knox
Kate Lasar '06
Hannah McLafferty '08
Ella Nelson
Gina Ponzetti

Jessica Pente
Carlyn Prejean '06
Kate Reed '08
Jaclyn Spero '08
Da-Ling Yu '06

The 2006 Kaldron was designed and completed using Fantase YearTech Online program. The book is published by Fantase Publishing Company located in State College, Pennsylvania. The Kaldron is provided as a gift to all members of the senior class. Senior portraits are taken by DaVinci Photography.